Objectives: Evidence-based practices are not consistently applied in the ICU. We sought to determine if nurse-led remote screening and prompting for evidence-based practices using an electronic health record could impact ICU care delivery and outcomes in an academic medical center. Design: Single-center, before-after evaluation of a quality improvement project. Setting: Urban, academic medical center in the mid-Atlantic United States with eight subspecialty ICUs and 156 ICU beds. Patients: Adult patients admitted to the ICU between January 1, 2011, and August 31, 2012. Interventions: Beginning on July 25, 2011, trained ICU nurses screened all ICU patients for selected evidence-based practices on a daily basis. The screening was conducted from a remote office, facilitated by the electronic health record. Selected practices included compliance with a ventilator care bundle, assessment of appropriateness of indwelling venous and urinary catheters, and concordance between sedation orders and documented level of sedation. When gaps were observed, they were communicated to the point-of-care bedside nurse via telephone, page, or facsimile.
Measurements and Main Results:
Fourteen thousand eight hundred twenty-three unique patients were admitted during the study period. We excluded 1,546 patients during a 2-month run-in period from July 1, 2011, to August 31, 2011, resulting in 4,339 patients in the 6-month preintervention period and 8,938 patients in the 12-month postintervention period. Compared with patients admitted in the preintervention period, patients admitted in the postintervention period were more likely to receive sedation interruption (incidence rate ratio, 1.57; 95% CI, 1.45-1.71) and a spontaneous breathing trial (incidence rate ratio, 1.24; 95% CI, 1.20-1.29). Hospital-acquired infection rates were not different between the two periods. Adjusting for patient characteristics and illness severity, patients in the postintervention period experienced shorter duration of mechanical ventilation (adjusted reduction, 0.61 d; 95% CI, 0.27-0.96; p < 0.001), shorter ICU length of stay (adjusted reduction, 0.22 d; 95% CI, 0.04-0.41; p = 0.02), and shorter hospital length of stay (adjusted reduction, 0.55 d; 95% CI, 0.15-0.93; p = 0.006). In-hospital mortality was unchanged (adjusted odds ratio, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.84-1.09; p = 0.54). The results were robust to tests for concurrent temporal trends and coincident interventions. Conclusions: A program by which nurses screened ICU patients for best practices from a remote location was associated with improvements in the quality of care and reductions in duration of mechanical ventilation and length of stay, but had no impact on mortality. (Crit Care Med 2014; 42:896-904) Key Words: intensive care units; mechanical ventilation; nursing; organization and administration; quality improvement; telemedicine Q uality improvement efforts in the ICU increasingly rely on innovations intended to simplify and standardize clinical practice, including care protocols, decision aids, and checklists (1). These strategies can improve outcomes by prompting clinicians to regularly address key elements of critical care, facilitating evidence-based practice, and preventing errors of omission (2) . Early studies of these strategies appear promising (3) (4) (5) . However, widespread adoption is hindered by the lack of available expertise at the bedside. ICU care protocols are often complicated and time consuming, and dedicated personnel to facilitate protocol and checklist adherence are typically unavailable (6) .
One way to address these problems is to use technology to increase protocol and checklist adherence through remote screening and prompting of bedside clinicians (7) . With the advent of the electronic medical record (EMR), clinicians need not be physically present in the ICU to screen patients for receipt of evidence-based practice and facilitate protocol utilization. Indeed, this idea is an underlying tenet of ICU telemedicine, which often makes use of remote screening for best practices in addition to its more typical role of remote monitoring (8) . To better understand the potential value of remote screening for evidence-based practice without remote monitoring, we studied the effect of a quality improvement initiative at an academic medical center based solely on remote screening. We hypothesized that remote screening of ICU patients enabled by an EMR would improve care processes and outcomes of critically ill patients.
METHODS

Study Design and Setting
We performed a retrospective, before-after, cohort study of an ICU quality improvement intervention at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) Presbyterian University Hospital, an 866-bed, university-affiliated academic medical center located in Pittsburgh, PA. UPMC Presbyterian contains eight subspecialty ICUs: a 32-bed medical ICU, a 20-bed neurovascular ICU, a 10-bed neurotrauma ICU, a 22-bed surgical-trauma ICU, a 14-bed surgical ICU, a 28-bed abdominal transplant ICU, a 20-bed cardiothoracic ICU, and a 10-bed coronary care unit (CCU). Each ICU is independently managed by a unique physician ICU director with oversight from a hospital-wide ICU clinical practice committee. All patients except those in the CCU are cared for by trained intensivist physicians and nurses under either a closed or a mandatory coattending model with daily multidisciplinary rounds. At night, there are two in-house intensivist physicians available for emergencies.
Intervention
In an effort to standardize ICU care practice and improve utilization of evidence-based care, on July 25, 2012, UPMC Presbyterian instituted an "ICU Command Center." The primary goal of the command center was to use the hospital's EMR (Cerner PowerChart, Cerner Corporation, Kansas City, MO) to screen all ICU patients for selected evidence-based practices ( Table 1) . These practices were chosen because they are identifiable in the EMR either through pharmacy records or nurse charting and are thought to be associated with improved clinical outcomes in ICU patients (9) (10) (11) .
Although this screening could in theory be done in-person at the bedside, UPMC decided to centralize the screening process in a single location, within the hospital but remote from the ICUs. Given that these care practices can be affected by a large number of providers, and that they may be implemented at varying times throughout a day, remote screening using an EMR was thought to both standardize the process and maximize its efficiency.
Screening was performed by registered nurses with at least 3 years direct bedside experience in the ICU. From 7 am to 7 pm, the Command Center was staffed by one nurse and one supporting staff member. From 7 pm to 7 am, the Command Center was staffed by two to three nurses. Screening was performed on a rolling basis once per day, although screening could be repeated when time allowed or when omissions in practice were noted. When the screening nurses noted that patients had not received a certain evidence-based practice, the bedside nurse was notified by a phone call, a page, or a facsimile. We targeted the bedside nurse for these prompts because they were an easily identifiable, single point of contact for the screening team. In addition to screening patients daily, the Command Center nurses were available to answer questions and provide clinical assistance to bedside nurses in emergencies or in cases of staffing strain. For these instances, the Command Center nurses also had access to web-based continuous electrocardiogram tracking software, although this software was not routinely used to monitor patients for physiological deterioration. At night, the Command Center staff also assisted with rapid response team calls on the hospital wards.
Patients and Variables
To evaluate the clinical impact of the Command Center, we studied all adult patients admitted to UPMC Presbyterian ICUs from January 1, 2011, to August 31, 2012. This time period corresponded to a 6-month "preintervention" period (January 1, 2011, to June 30, 2011), a 2-month "run-in" period (July 1, 2011, to August 31, 2011), and a 1-year "postintervention" period (September 1, 2011, to August 31, 2012). A 2-month run-in period was selected not only to allow time for the program to reach full effectiveness but also to ensure exclusion of patients receiving care under both models. To avoid interdependence of observations, we used only the first ICU admission for each patient during the study period. We excluded patients admitted during the run-in period and patients with missing values for key covariates.
All data elements were obtained from the UPMC EMR. The primary exposure variable was the time period of ICU admission (preintervention vs postintervention). Outcome variables of interest included the provision of selected evidence-based practices for mechanically ventilated patients (daily spontaneous breathing trials and daily interruption of continuous sedation), ICU-acquired infections (catheter-associated bloodstream infections, catheter-associated urinary tract infections, and ventilator-associated pneumonia), duration of mechanical ventilation, ICU length of stay, hospital length of stay, and in-hospital mortality. Although we were interested in other evidence-based practices besides spontaneous breathing trials and sedation interruption, these were the only ones that were both available in the EMR and measured consistently throughout the study period.
Daily spontaneous breathing trials were charted by the bedside respiratory therapists and defined as at least 30 minutes of spontaneous breathing in patients receiving full ventilatory support for at least 24 hours, excluding patients ineligible due to hemodynamic instability, intracranial hypotension, positive end-expiratory pressure greater than 8, active myocardial ischemia, or the use of neuromuscular blockade. Daily interruption of continuous sedation was defined as interruption of propofol, midazolam, lorezapam, or dexmedetomidine, excluding patients ineligible due to hemodynamic instability, intracranial hypotension, positive end-expiratory pressure greater than 10, Fio 2 greater than 0.7, active myocardial ischemia, high risk of wound dehiscence after recent surgery, the presence of an esophageal balloon, or the use of neuromuscular blockade.
ICU-acquired infectious were identified by hospital infection control personnel and defined according to the Centers for Disease Control National Healthcare Safety Network standards (12) . Duration of mechanical ventilation was obtained using daily mechanical ventilation resource utilization codes as previously performed (13) . ICU length of stay and hospital length of stay were obtained from the hospital patient-tracking system. In-hospital mortality was obtained from the hospital discharge location in the administrative record.
To control for differences in case-mix and severity of illness, we developed a de novo severity of illness score using selected elements from the electronic health record. We based our approach on the electronic Simplified Acute Physiology Score (eSAPS), a validated ICU risk-adjustment measure that maps electronic health data to the clinical data comprising the SAPS III score (14) . For our study, we used age, comorbidities, length of hospital stay prior to ICU admission, location prior to ICU admission, Glasgow coma score, temperature, creatinine, heat rate, WBC count, arterial pH, platelet count, systolic blood pressure, and oxygenation as previously described (15) . A logistic regression model for in-hospital mortality using these variables resulted in a C-statistic of 0.81, indicating discrimination on par with other commonly used ICU risk-adjustment tools (16) .
analysis Bivariate analyses comparing patient demographics, clinical characteristics, and outcomes between the preintervention and postintervention were performed using unpaired t tests or chi-square tests, as appropriate. To compare evidence-based practice utilization and ICU-acquired infections across time periods, we used bivariate Poisson regression. The exponentiated coefficients of these models are interpreted as incidence rate ratios (IRRs). These analyses did not adjust for differences in case-mix between time periods, since it is unclear the degree to which the care processes and complications are influenced by case-mix and the goal is either 100% adherence (for care processes) or 0% prevalence (for infections
To compare outcomes across time periods, we performed a series of multivariate analyses using either logistic regression (for mortality) or linear regression (for duration of mechanical ventilation, ICU length of stay, and hospital length of stay). These analyses adjusted for differences in case-mix and severity of illness between time periods using the de novo illness severity measure described above. For the linear regression analyses, we chose not to transform duration of mechanical ventilation and length of stay even though these variables were not normally distributed, since our sample size was sufficient to rely on the central limit theorem to allow for valid inference on the adjusted means (17) .
Testing for Temporal Trends
We performed two analyses to examine the degree in which our results might have been influenced by temporal trends that were independent of the intervention. First, we used direct standardization to calculate month-specific utilization rates, complication rates, and adjusted outcome rates and plotted these outcomes over time. Visual inspection of these graphs could help indicate whether any changes in outcomes were observable as trends prior to the intervention. Second, we split the 6-month "preintervention" period into two 3-month periods (January 1, 2011, to March 31, 2011, and April 1, 2011, to June 30, 2011) and compared outcomes between these two periods. Statistically significant differences between these two periods could indicate that observed trends in the main analysis may have been occurring prior to the screening intervention.
Sensitivity analyses
We also performed a series of sensitivity analyses to assess the robustness of our findings to study assumptions. First, we repeated our analyses after excluding each individual ICU in turn. The goal of this analysis was to examine the potential impact of other quality improvement initiatives that may have occurred in individual ICUs but were unrelated to the primary evaluation. To our knowledge, the only related intervention occurred in the surgical-trauma ICU, which implemented an independent checklist to improve spontaneous breathing trial and daily interruption of sedation on August 6, 2011. Thus, our sensitivity analysis could assess whether our results were driven by quality improvements in this ICU, or any other ICU, during the study period.
Second, we repeated our analysis including a random ICU admission for each patient, rather than subsequent admissions after the first. The goal of this analysis was to ensure that excluding subsequent admissions did not bias our results, since by definition subsequent admissions were more likely to occur in the postintervention period.
All analyses were performed with Stata 12.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). For all regression models, we used robust Huber-White CIs to adjust the standard errors for correlation within ICUs. All tests were two-tailed, and a p value of less than or equal to 0.05 was considered significant. The intervention examined in this study was designated as a quality improvement by UPMC, since its primary goal was to improve local patient care. The use of patient records to evaluate the impact of the quality improvement intervention was reviewed and approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board.
RESUlTS
During the study period, there were 18,848 ICU admissions representing 16,097 unique patients. We excluded 2,751 readmissions, 884 patients with missing age, six patients with missing pre-ICU length of stay, and 384 patients with missing location prior to ICU admission, resulting in 14,823 unique patients in the sample. We also excluded 1,546 patients admitted during the run-in period, leaving 13,227 patients in the final analyses. Of these 4,339 (32.8%) were admitted during the preintervention period and 8,938 (67.6%) were admitted during the postintervention period. Patient characteristics were generally similar between time periods ( Table 2) .
Processes and complications of care are shown in Table 3 . Patients in the postintervention period were more likely to receive daily sedation interruptions (IRR, 1.57; 95% CI, 1.45-1.71; p < 0.001) and daily spontaneous breathing trials (IRR, 1.24; 95% CI, 1.20-1.29). Catheter-associated urinary tract infection, central catheter-associated bloodstream infection, and ventilator-associated pneumonia rates were not different between the preintervention and postintervention time periods.
Clinical outcomes are shown in Table 4 . In-hospital mortality was not different between the preintervention and postintervention periods. However, patients in the postintervention period experienced shorter mean duration of mechanical ventilation, ICU length of stay, and hospital length of stay.
Graphical analyses of care processes, complications, and outcomes indicated no evident temporal trends that were independent of the intervention (in-hospital mortality shown in Figure 1 ; duration of mechanical ventilation, ICU length of stay, and hospital length stay shown in Figure 2 ; processes and complications of care shown in eFigs. 1 and 2, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/A787). Additionally, after splitting up the preintervention period into two time periods, we found no statistically significant differences in outcomes to suggest that improvements were occurring prior to the intervention (eTables 1 and 2, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/A787).
Sensitivity analyses on clinical outcomes after excluding each ICU in turn and after analyzing a random admission for each patient yielded similar results (eTables 3 and 4, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/A787).
DISCUSSION
A hospital-wide ICU quality improvement intervention involving remote screening and prompting for selected evidence-based practices was associated with decreased duration of mechanical ventilation, shorter ICU length of stay, and shorter hospital length of stay. The effect was likely mediated in part by an increase in the use of daily interruption of continuous sedation and daily spontaneous breathing trials, rather than changes in ICU-acquired complications, which were not affected by the intervention.
This study demonstrates the potential value of remote screening as a quality improvement strategy in the ICU. Despite the existence of evidenced-based guidelines to aid decision making in the ICU, the gaps between clinical evidence and clinical practice remain wide (18) . Remote screening and prompting appears to be a viable approach to close these gaps. By acknowledging that bedside providers cannot, and should not, be solely responsible for consistent provision of evidencebased practice, remote screening and prompting introduces redundancy into the complex system that is the ICU (19) . This approach not only appears useful to improve quality within a large hospital like UPMC but also may be useful to improve quality at small hospitals from a distance, in which dedicated evidence-based practice screeners may not be available.
Our findings complement those of a recent study of inperson "prompting" in an academic medical ICU (20) . In that study, patients care teams were randomized to receive in-person prompting when they failed to address all the elements of a patient-care checklist on morning rounds. Patients in the prompting group experienced substantially lower odds of death and shorter ICU length of stay compared with patients in the unprompted group. That study demonstrated the potential value of bedside prompting as a quality improvement strategy, but left unaddressed the question of how to deliver similar interventions on a large scale. A bedside human prompter in every ICU is neither feasible nor practical, and electronic prompting for evidence-based practice is still in evolution. We show that remote prompting using an EMR may be a viable way to achieve at least some of the quality gains seen in bedside prompting.
This study also provides insight into the potential value of ICU telemedicine, which in some cases involves not only continuous remote monitoring but also remote screening and prompting for evidence-based practice. Existing ICU telemedicine evaluations show mixed results, with some studies showing a large benefit and others showing no benefit (21) . To date, there are few data explaining this variation in program effectiveness (22) . Importantly, the largest positive study not only included remote monitoring, as is typical of modern ICU telemedicine installations, but also remote screening for evidence-based practice (8) . Our findings suggest that at least part of the benefit achieved in that study was potentially due to the remote screening component of their intervention. Based on these findings, ICU telemedicine programs should consider including remote screening as part of their activities in an effort to maximize program effectiveness.
The intervention we describe could also be considered a low-cost alternative to telemedicine. We estimate the costs of our intervention to be approximately $380,000 at start-up and approximately $900,000 annually, including hardware, staffing, and administrative costs. These costs are substantially less than the costs of a full telemedicine program, which can exceed $3 million annually (23) . Given the reductions in duration of mechanical ventilation we observed, the intervention is likely to have resulted in substantial cost savings (13) , making this intervention budget neutral even under conservative assumptions. We note that these projected cost savings rely on multiple assumptions about hospital case-mix and cost structures, and therefore are not assured. At the same time, the costs of the program are assured, making the overall financial benefit of this program at other hospitals uncertain.
Although we observed some benefits, not all targeted care processes were affected. For example, one of the primary roles of our screening team was to evaluate for the appropriateness of urinary and central venous catheters and prompt the bedside team if these catheters might no longer be necessary. However, these actions appeared not to reduce the prevalence of infections associated with these devices. One possibility is that many of these practices were separately targeted by independent infection control nurses, which both screen for infections and feed back this information to the individual ICUs on a monthly basis. Indeed, infection control nurses are a model for the concept of external review and prompting (24) , although at our hospital this screening is not preformed remotely. Another possibility is the intervention itself failed to effectively target these care practices, through ineffective screening practices, ineffective communication, or lack of buy-in on the part of bedside providers. For example, by giving prompts to the bedside nurse, we relied upon that nurse to communicate the prompts to the multidisciplinary care team. To the degree that this communication was ineffective, the intervention itself would be ineffective.
A third possibility for this finding is that the remote screening team communicated primarily with the bedside nurse rather than physicians. Thus, key information may not have been transmitted into actionable orders to remove catheters. Furthermore, although the intervention was associated with shortened duration of mechanical ventilation, the prevalence of ventilator-associated pneumonia was unchanged. This finding may indicate that either prolonged mechanical ventilation is not a major risk factor for pneumonia in our hospital or we lacked statistical power to detect a difference in already low pneumonia rates between study periods.
Our study has several limitations. First, although our intervention targeted multiple care processes, we only had valid data on two. Others were not reliably collected in the same manner before and after the intervention, and thus could not be validly studied. Thus we are unable to examine the direct impact of remote screening on all care processes of interest. Nonetheless, for the two care processes we measured, the effect of remote screening was dramatic. Second, we do not have data on the frequency with which the remote screening team contacted the target ICUs. Therefore, it is impossible to say with certainty whether the activities of the remote screening team were frequent enough to cause the observed effect. Third, we performed a before-after study that lacked concurrent controls. Despite our efforts to examine potential temporal trends and coincident interventions, as in all before-after studies we cannot rule out the possibility that our results are independent of the intervention. Fourth, we used a de novo severity of illness measure that has not been externally validated. Finally, we evaluated a quality improvement intervention in single, academic medical center. Our results may not generalize to other institutions.
CONClUSIONS
As hospitals struggle to improve ICU quality in the setting of staffing and resource constraints, our findings suggest that remote screening and prompting for evidence-based practices is a viable and potentially effective way to support the implementation of evidence-based practice. More research is
